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Abstract. We report on a large stellar flare from the nearby dMe flare star EV Lac
observed by the Swift and Konus-Wind satellites and the Liverpool Telescope. It is the
first large stellar flare from a dMe flare star to result in a Swift trigger based on its hard
X-ray intensity. Its peak fX from 0.3–100 keV of 5.3×10−8 erg cm−2 s−1 is nearly 7000
times larger than the star’s quiescent coronal flux, and the change in magnitude in the
white filter is ≥4.7. This flare also caused a transient increase in EV Lac’s bolometric
luminosity (Lbol) during the early stages of the flare, with a peak estimated LX /Lbol
∼3.1. We apply flare loop hydrodynamic modeling to the plasma parameter temporal
changes to derive a loop semi-length of l/R? = 0.37±0.07. The soft X-ray spectrum of
the flare reveals evidence of iron Kα emission at 6.4 keV. We model the Kα emission as
fluorescence from the hot flare source irradiating the photospheric iron, and derive loop
heights of h/R?=0.1, consistent within factors of a few with the heights inferred from
hydrodynamic modeling. The Kα emission feature shows variability on time scales
of ∼200 s which is difficult to interpret using the pure fluorescence hypothesis. We
examine Kα emission produced by collisional ionization from accelerated particles, and
find parameter values for the spectrum of accelerated particles which can accommodate
the increased amount of Kα flux and the lack of observed nonthermal emission in the
20-50 keV spectral region.
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1. Introduction
EV Lac has a record of frequent (Huenemoerder et al. 2009) and large outbursts, from
optical flaring (Kodaira et al. 1976; Roizman & Shevchenko 1982) to radio (Osten et al.
2005) to X-ray (Schmitt 1994; Favata et al. 2000) wavelengths. On April 25, 2008, EV
Lac underwent an outburst which was serendipitously detected by two Gamma-Ray
Burst satellites and had supporting ground-based observations. This flare was detected
by its transient hard X-ray flux, belonging to a small handful of stellar flares which
have been triggered using this method. These results have been published in Osten
et al. (2010); we provide highlights of the results in this conference proceedings.
2. Light Curves
With the exception of the Konus data, there is no information on the flux variation of
EV Lac prior to the trigger by the Burst Alert Telescope (BAT). The trigger time was
2008 April 25 T05:13:57. Figure 1 displays the temporal behavior of the flare as it was
caught by the different satellites/instruments involved. The left panel details evolution
over the first ∼hour, while the right panel details evolution on longer timescales, up
to 40,000 s after the trigger. The Konus data indicate that the peak of the flare was
achieved within a minute of the source entering the BAT field of view and causing
the trigger. The following instruments/telescopes recorded information on the flare:
Konus/Wind, Swift/BAT, Swift/X-ray Telescope (XRT), Swift/UV Optical Telescope
(UVOT), and Liverpool Telescope (LT).
The blue horizontal lines in Figure 1 indicate the times over which X-ray spectra
were extracted. Because of the high count rates, annular regions in the wings of the PSF
had to be used to avoid pile-up. Sparse photometric coverage was obtained, indicated
in the bottom panel (v); the flare seen in the white filter was brighter than the count rate
limit for the UV Optical Telescope, causing a safing event; thus only a lower limit is
obtained. Nevertheless, this allows a lower limit on the optical area involved, under the
assumption that the white light flare can be described by a black-body with temperature
near 104K.
3. Time Variation of Plasma Parameters and Spectral Modelling
Time-resolved spectroscopy was performed on data from the XRT and BAT, with dif-
ferent time intervals. The blue horizontal lines in Figure 1 indicate the times when
spectra were extracted. APEC model fits were performed to the X-ray spectra. For
BAT spectra in the 14-100 keV range, a single temperature only was needed, while for
the XRT spectra in the 0.3-10 keV range, two temperatures were used. The variation
of temperature and volume emission measure (VEM) with time is smooth, and there
are no apparent abundance (Z) variations. In the early stages of the flare, the X-ray
luminosity exceeds the bolometric luminosity, by a factor of ∼3 at the largest. The
right figure shows a fit to both the XRT and BAT spectra over the time interval T0+171
s:T0+961 s. Two temperatures are adequate to fit both soft and hard X-ray emission;
no additional thermal or nonthermal component is needed.
By using Reale et al. (1997)’s hydrodynamic modelling method applied to Swift
data, we can estimate the coronal loop length during the decay phase as:
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Figure 1. Left panel shows light curves in the initial stages of the flare decay of
EV Lac, right panel shows light curves at later times.
L =
τlc
√(T )
αF(ζ) (1)
where τlc is the light curve exponential decay time, T is the flare maximum temper-
ature, related to the maximum best-fit temperature through calibration of this method
to the instrument under consideration, α=3.7×10−4 cm−1 s−1 K1/2, and F(ζ) is a func-
tion which quantifies the amount of heating occurring during the decay phase of the
flare. The variable ζ is the slope in the log(density-temperature) plane, or equiva-
lently, 0.5*log(VEM)-log(T) plane. The result is l/R?=0.37±0.07, or for a vertical
semi-circular loop, h/R?=0.24±0.04.
4. Kα Emission
One of the most surprising findings of this investigation was the clear detection of the
Iron Kα emission line at 6.4 keV in the initial stages of the flare decay. Figure 2 shows
a close-up of a spectrum in the 5–8 keV region detailing this. When fitting the data
with only APEC plasma components, there is a clear excess around 6.4 keV which
we attribute to emission from the Iron Kα line. Besides the Sun, there are only two
other cool stars which have shown evidence for this feature during large stellar flares:
the active binary system II Peg (Osten et al. 2007), and the single active evolved star
HR 9024 (Testa et al. 2008). The line, at 6.4 keV, is formed from neutral or nearly
neutral iron after a K shell electron is removed. The conventional mechanism as to what
causes this is photoionization by X-rays above the photoionization edge of 7.11 keV.
In the stellar context, it is cold iron which produces the emission, but the source of the
radiation is the high energy photons from coronal plasma. Thus, in one X-ray spectrum,
information about both coronal and photospheric material is obtained. The utility of
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the emission line as a diagnostic in the stellar context stems from the dependence of the
line strength on the height of the coronal (X-ray-emitting) material above the neutral
(photospheric) material. Drake et al. (2008) have explored the emission strength of Iron
Kα as a function of height for different scenarios, and we use their results to interpret
our line strengths. The luminosity above 7.11 keV is required, as is the fluorescent
efficiency, which depends on both the plasma temperature and the height of the X-ray
source above the fluorescent source. The interpretation is done self-consistently for
each time interval, using the results of the spectral modelling for that time interval. The
source heights are in general agreement with the one derived using the hydrodynamic
modelling from investigation of the plasma parameters, and indicates a fairly compact
loop, with h/R? .0.3.
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Figure 2. X-ray spectrum of EV Lac during the time period listed. The times
refer to seconds since the BAT trigger time. The pluses indicate data and errors,
the histogram is the fit to the data including all model components. The dotted line
shows the thermal plasma components, while the dashed line shows the Gaussian
component at 6.4 keV.
5. Kα Variability
Because there were a large number of time intervals in the initial decay of the flare, we
explored the intensity of the Kα emission line in each of the time intervals. Table 1 lists
the emission line parameters derived for the first ten time intervals. We only considered
time intervals in which the probability was more than 97%. This results in five time
intervals in the beginning stages of the flare decay having Iron Kα detections, but with
variability detected on quite short timescales: in the time interval T0+306:T0+508, the
line is not detected, and then in the next time interval, T0+508:T0+671, the line is
detected with a strength much larger than what would be predicted for a fluorescent
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Figure 3. Modelling of the time interval 508–671 s after the BAT trigger, when the
Iron Kα line showed an increase in line strength compared with time intervals near
it. The dotted line shows the measured value of the line strength, and the magenta
curve shows the 3σ error range. The curves below indicate the expected value of
the Kα flux for different heights of the X-ray emitting source above the photosphere.
Even for the most compact source, the observed flux cannot be reproduced with a
purely fluorescent process.
Table 1. Iron Kα Emission Line Parameters
Time Interval E10 EW
2 F3 P4
(s) (keV) (eV) (10−3 photons cm−2 s−1)
T0+171:T0+306 6.44 ± 0.08 146+67−72.5 27.3+14.7−12.9 99.94
T0+306:T0+508 6.42+0.31−0.41 52.2
+64.8
−52.2 6.96
+8.23
−6.96 55.42
T0+508:T0+671 6.41 ± 0.04 320 ± 102 26.4+9.6−9.5 99.97
T0+671:T0+874 6.42+0.07−0.10 103
+95
−81 6.51
+4.67
−4.37 99.19
T0+874:T0+1118 6.46+0.05−0.06 143
+106
−114 6.86
+4.18
−4.04 99.92
T0+1118:T0+1451 6.41+0.15−0.41 84.3
+155.7
−84.3 2.65
+2.35
−2.33 97.69
T0+1451:T0+1971 6.45+0.10−0.09 91
+139
−91 2.12
+2.02
−1.63 . . .
T0+1971:T0+2215 6.38+0.11−0.12 94.8
+288.2
−94.8 1.20
+0.94
−1.06 . . .
T0+2215:T0+2517 6.11+0.20−0.11 331
+52
−281.3 1.65 ± 0.85 . . .
T0+2517:T0+2798 6.22+0.13−0.22 295
+302
−295 0.95
+0.77
−0.71 . . .
1 center of Gaussian fitted to data
2 equivalent width of emission line
3 flux in emission line
4 probability from Monte Carlo simulations for significance of detection
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process using the plasma parameters. Figure 3 shows the observed line strength as a
function of astrocentric angle θ (defined so that θ = 0 is on the center of the stellar disk
and θ = 90 is on the limb). Also plotted are the expected values of the line strength for
different heights of the X-ray emitting source above the photosphere. Even for the most
compact X-ray source, the Iron Kα emission is too strong to be explained by a purely
fluorescence mechanism.
Figure 4. Parameters describing accelerated electrons within the context of ex-
plaining the enhanced level of Kα line flux. Pluses indicate values of total power and
index δ which can produce the excess Kα emission seen, while pluses with circles
around them satisfy the additional constraint that the nonthermal bremmstrahlung
radiation at 20 keV is less than 10−3 photons cm−2 s−1 keV−1.
Motivated by a few solar studies that showed flares which had excess Iron Kα line
strengths above that which could be predicted from fluorescence mechanisms, we ex-
plored the addition of another Kα-producing mechanism. Figure 4 shows our attempt
to interpret the excess Kα emission observed from T0+508 s: T0+671 s as collisional
ionization from accelerated electrons. This is based upon the observation of excess Kα
emission in a few solar flares above that accounted for by fluorescence (Emslie et al.
1986; Zarro et al. 1992). We use two constraints: the spectrum and amount of ac-
celerated electrons must be enough to produce the excess Kα emission, but produce a
nonthermal bremsstrahlung flux below the hard X-ray photon flux level observed (10−3
photons cm−2 s−1 keV−1 at 20 keV). Parameter values with encircled pluses fit this con-
straint. With this interpretation, and the lower limit on photospheric flare area of 2×1019
cm2, we can estimate the nonthermal beam flux of 1011-1014 erg cm−2 s−1, which over-
laps the range seen and modeled in solar and stellar flares, respectively (Allred et al.
2005, 2006).
6. Conclusions
The flare studied in this paper is unique in two main aspects: the level of X-ray radiation
marks it as one of the most extreme flares yet observed in terms of the enhancement
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of ∼7000 compared to the usual emission levels, and it is one of only a handful of
stellar flares from normal stars without disks to exhibit the Fe Kα line, with a maximum
equivalent width of >200 eV.
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